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Module Reviews
Module 7
Module 7, now entitled Scouting for All, has been fully updated. The
final version of the Trainer’s Notes, Workbook and supporting video
(Inclusion Matters) are available on Member Resources. Please
ensure that your training teams and learners are using the new
content.
Updates to the Adult’s Personal File and Training Adviser’s Guide
can also be found in the most recent Update Pages, available on
Member Resources, which detail the revised validation criteria.
These can also be found in the Workbook.
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Ongoing safety training
As you will know, we are introducing an ongoing training requirement
for safety to sit alongside the ongoing training requirement for
safeguarding. The training will need to be completed at least every
five years and monitored at the point of review. The training can be
offered as a course, a small group session (possibly at the start or
end of a short meeting), or as e-learning. The trainers’ notes were
updated considerably following the pilots and now contain 55-90
minutes of learning. They are now available on Member Resources.
The face-to-face training can be now delivered and recorded on the
membership database. A new module called ‘SAFETY – Ongoing
Safety Training’ has been added for this purpose. The Appointment
Review (AR) Form has also been updated to ensure that completion
of this training can be monitored at appointment review. The elearning will be made available at the end of April. For more
information on all aspects of the ongoing safety training please see
the FAQ document. Please note that the FAQ document has been
recently updated, as Question 11 required some clarification.

Gilwell Training

Let us know if you are
running any training
weekends and, if we have
space, we can add it to
Training eNews
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General updates

Resource Updates



The Revised Fundamentals



National Volunteer Vacancies



Online enquiry system



Scout Shows rolling review



Balanced Programme matrix



Bear Grylls videos



Instructing academy



Survival Squad books

Contact us
adult.support@scouts.org.uk
Elizabeth Chambers
Programme and Development
Adviser
Tel: 0208 433 7152

Executive Committee Role Descriptions – factsheet update
You will see that a number of factsheets for Executive Committee
role descriptions have been deleted, updated or renamed. This is
the result of a review of all resources to support Executive
Committees which has produced updated role descriptions for
Chairmen, Treasurers, Secretaries, and Executive Committee
Members. These are available to purchase from Scout Shops or
can be downloaded from Member Resources.
Updated pages for Training Adviser’s Guide (TAG) and Adults
Personal File (APF)
Updated pages for both the TAG and APF are now available from
Member Resources here. These include updates to the validation
criteria for Module 7: Scouting for All, Module 17: Running Safe
Activities, and Module 23: Safety for Managers and Supporters.
The updates covered in these updated pages will be incorporated
into the full versions of the TAG and APF when these resources are
updated later in the year.

Katie Carter
Programme and Development
Adviser
Tel : 0208 433 7154

Volunteer Vacancy Boards now live on the Print Centre
A new vacancy board and card kit has recently been made
available on the Scout Print Centre. The idea of the kit is that you
order an A2 board with a set of cards for a number of different
vacancies which you can display within plastic wallets on the board.
This allows the potential volunteer to take one of the cards as a
reference to make contact.

Brigitte Hurlock
Adult Support Administrator
Tel :0208 433 7126

To take a look, log in at www.scouts.org.uk using your normal
username and password then click on Print Centre in the My Tools
menu. Then choose Vacancy Boards from the list of thumbnails.

Louise Fuller
Head of Adult Support
Tel : 0208 433 7139

Please promote this tool when delivering any training about
recruiting adults or engaging parents.
.
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Updated factsheets:
FS330101 Role Description for an
Executive Committee Member
FS950000 Promoting Good Sexual
Health Within Scouting

Discontinued factsheets:
FS330031 Area Chairman Role
Description
FS330033 Area Secretary Role
Description
FS330035 Area Treasurer Role
description
FS330036 District Chairman Role
Description
FS330037 Group Chairman Role
Description
FS330045 District Secretary Role
Description
FS330046 District Treasurer Role
Description
FS330065 Group Treasurer Role
Description
FS330045 Group Secretary

Specialist Advisers for Adult Training
The Specialist Adviser (Adult Training) team is a UK wide team
looking specifically for Advisers to work in a region in the North of
England and the South of England.
If you share an enthusiasm for training and enabling adults then
join the Specialist Adviser (Adult Training) team. You will have
good skills in strategic management, training, coaching or
mentoring. Your role will be to support Training Managers,
County/Area/Regional (Scotland) Commissioners and Regional
Commissioners in ensuring the quality of their training provision
and providing specialist advice on issues relating to adult training.
View the role description and structure and download the form to
nominate someone or apply online here . The closing date is
Thursday 14 March 2013. Selection will be between 1 and 21 April
with successful candidates being invited to the team meeting on
the 11/12 May 2013

Courses
BRC Practical First Aid Trainer Training (RCC18):
Gilwell Park, 3-6 June 2013. Cost of Course: £220

Managing Scouting (MSS10):
Gilwell Park, 11-17 May 2013. Cost of Course: £330 (including food
and accommodation for the week)

This course covers all of the learning required for a Manager's
Wood Badge (modules 5-9 and 20-25) except for Module 10, First
Aid. It will also offer learners additional support and information in
Factsheets which have changed the six areas of leadership and management.

name:
FS330030 County Chairman Role
Description is now Role Description
for a Chairman of the Executive
Committee
FS330032 County Secretary Role
Description is now Role Description
for a Secretary of the Executive
Committee
FS330034 County Treasurer Role
Description is now Role Description
for a Treasurer of the Executive
Committee

During the course participants will have the opportunity to work with
other managers from across the UK, try out new ideas and
theories, explore Gilwell Park and enjoy some social time with
other participants.
The course is aimed at Group Scout Leaders, District
Commissioners, and County, Area and Regional Commissioners
and is also relevant for supporters in Scouting (Assistant
District/County/Area/Regional Commissioners) although priority will
be given to managers. To attend the course they need to have
completed Getting Started training (Modules 1, 2 and 4).
For more information about the above courses please visit the
Scout Website here, or email adult support
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